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Stewardship  
 
 
Dear Community UCC, 
 

We hope you are feeling excited about the conclusion of our considering what it means to be moved From Bread and Cup to Faith 
and Giving and that you are planning to be with us for worship on Sunday, November 20, and for the celebration of the 
stewardship results with a special coffee hour hosted jointly by the Stewardship Committee and the Hospitality Committee in the 
parlor, followed by decorating the sanctuary and other areas of the church for Christmas. 

Our theme for this year has been rich with reminders as to how God has provided for us in rich abundance as a human family and 
has invited our community to be a part of sharing our blessings with others. Our congregation is committed to putting our faith 
into action, and this intentional study of how and why we give is one of many opportunities for us to act in accordance with what 
we believe. Are we willing to allow our financial stewardship to reflect our discipleship? How can we bring our best before God? 
What shall we bring to serve God and neighbor?  

On Ingathering Sunday, November 13, commitment cards can be returned to name our generous intentions of financial support 
for the mission and ministry of our congregation. There will be a designated time in our worship on Ingathering Sunday to fill out 
the cards and bring them forward to be blessed and to have our intentions consecrated. As always, these cards represent our 
best intentions based on what we know at the present time. They can, at any time, be adjusted, should your circumstances 
change.  

These last few weeks have been enriching and our worship together has been inspiring. Now the invitation is before us. How we 
respond and allow God to use us and our resources for the good of the world is up to us.  

Back to Top 
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We remember what is at stake and what the possibilities are. May we respond accordingly, so that as with the early church, as 
told to us in the book of Acts, “there was not a needy person among them”.  

See you Sunday! 
 

 
 

 
Johnalene Radek and Jonathan Ebel (Stewardship Co-Chairs) 
 

 
 
Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser (Pastor) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Campus Ministry 
As many of you know, Campus Ministry at CUCC has been embarking on a bit of an 
experiment working collaboratively with other inclusive & affirming Campus Ministries. It 
has, so far this year, been a very exciting success.  We have been able to improve our 
reach and our footprint doing multiple things each week with different Campus 
Ministries.  Our primary partner so far has been the McKinley Foundation, but we have 
also done collaborative events with St. Andrews and the Channing Murray 
Foundation.  This has helped all of us broadcast a louder message of love and inclusion in 
the face of transphobia and bigotry.  We've also built a tighter connection with students 
who may be food insecure but of other faiths since many come to both Jubilee Cafe and 
McKinley's Friday Dinners.  As we have built those relationships, we are building bridges 
and finding new ways to support each other.  Last Wednesday during our Coffee & Conversation space hosted at the University 
YMCA we ended up talking about mental health and very direct and specific ways that we can support each other.  The group 
consisted of people who would traditionally be CUCC Students and those from McKinley as well as from St. Andrews and even 
international and areligious students.  When we think about all the students we impact across all our different programs and the 
ripple effect that has out into the wider community it is truly affirming.  Thank you for all of your support. 
 
-Rev. Nate Brantingham 
(He, Him, His) 
Director of Campus Ministry 
UCF at Community UCC 
(509) 434 9356 
 
 
 
Back to Top 
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CUCC Fall Cleanup, The Remix  
For those of you that missed out on the experience of the Fall Cleanup on Saturday, October 22, 

we are going to do a second outside fall cleanup, The Remix on Saturday November 12.  About 

all that is left to do is a little bit of trimming and hopefully, if the trees are willing to give up their 

leaves, a lot of raking.  We will once more plan on a 9ish until noonish time period and if you 

would like to participate this time there is a new signup genius that you can go to - 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0449A5AF2CA1FB6-fall 

Thanks, Matthew Hart 
 
 

Stewardship Celebration and Decorating the Church for Christmas   
We plan to celebrate the stewardship results with a special coffee hour hosted 
jointly by the Stewardship Committee and the Hospitality Committee in the 
parlor, followed by decorating of the sanctuary and other areas of the 
church. It's always fun to decorate as we listen to holiday music and get in 
the spirit of the season. We hope you will join us for both the joyous 
celebration in the parlor and the holiday decorating.  Many hands make 

for light work.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

News from the John Bandy Center  
 
WE'RE LAUNCHING A LITTLE BOOK EXCHANGE! 

You've probably seen the Little Free Libraries around town where you can 
take a book and/or leave a book, depending on your interest.  Just a 

few days ago, we realized this was something we could do not just 
for CUCCers who love to read but also something that might be fun 
for those who come to Jubilee Cafe and other activities in the church.  We would love to be able to launch this 
as Jubilee Cafe moves back indoors on November 14th.  That means we need to hustle! 
 

Campus Ministry has volunteered to repair and paint a set of shelves for this, but we need books for all ages 
and interests, too.  Those shelves will be located downstairs near the kitchen, so that they are especially convenient 
for our Jubilee Cafe friends.  If you have books you would like to contribute to the startup, please bring them to the 

church and leave them in the designated box outside the sanctuary as soon as possible.  Please remember that we don't have 
infinite shelf space, however-- we are a congregation of readers and can easily not just fill the shelves but also overwhelm the 
available storage space and the exchange caretakers!   And we will need ongoing donations as books are taken if this is going to 
be a success, of course, so this is a continuing opportunity.   
 
We are exploring the possibility of registering as an official Little Free Library, but we need a special name for this new 
resource.  We also need people who are willing to help care for the little book exchange, restocking and keeping an eye on the 
shelves and removing books that don't go out after a couple of months and that sort of thing (any books not taken away after a 
few weeks will be donated, likely to Books for Prisoners or Orphans Treasure Box for their ReStart program).  If you would like to 
help or have name suggestions, please let Pastor Connie know, either by email (connie@community-ucc.org) or when you see 
her. 
 
This book exchange is sponsored by The John Bandy Center for Spirituality and Faith.    Back to Top 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0449A5AF2CA1FB6-fall
mailto:connie@community-ucc.org
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OWL Schedule  
6th-10th grade, 2022-23 
 
Our Whole Lives helps participants make informed and responsible decisions about their relationships, health and 
behavior in the context of their faith. It equips participants with accurate, age-appropriate information in six subject 
areas: human development, relationships, personal skills, sexual behavior, sexual health, and society and culture. It 
provides not only facts about anatomy and human development, but helps participants to clarify their values, build 
interpersonal skills and understand the social, emotional and spiritual aspects of sexuality. 

As we begin our time together, if each family could sign-up to provides snacks or lunch once per child in the program, we 
should have food for each time we are scheduled to meet. To sign-up for a date to provide snacks or lunch visit:  
https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/8050849a9a62da5f58-owlfood  
 

Date/Time/Location Chapters 

November 13, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

9: Sexual Orientation 

10: Guest Panel 

December 11, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

11: Sexuality and Disability 

12: Healthy relationships 

Parent orientation 2: Mid-Session Questions and Video 
Preview 

January 7, 5pm thru January 8, 4 pm, location TBA 
(times may differ depending on location) 

13: Relationship Skills 

14: Sexuality, Social Media, and the Internet 

15: Bullying and Bystander Responsibilities 

16: Redefining Abstinence 

17: Lovemaking 

18: Consent Education 

January 22, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

Make up day (if needed) 

February 12, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

19: Sexually Transmitted Infections 

20: Pregnancy, Parenting, and Teenage Parenthood 

March 5, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

21: unintended Pregnancy Options 

22: Contraception and Safer Sex 

April 2, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

23: Sexual Decision Making 

24: Communicating with a Sexual Partner 

April 16, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

Make up day (if needed) 

May 7, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

25: Self-care, Celebration, and Closure 

May 21, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

Make up day (if needed) 

 
 

Uniting Pride Trans Day of Remembrance 
The Uniting Pride Center of Champaign invites the community to join them on Sunday, November 20 
at 5:00pm outside the UU Church of Urbana-Champaign, 309 West Green Street Urbana, IL 61801 to 
recognize Trans Day of Remembrance. This event will include speakers, a reading of the names of those 
lost this year, and a candlelight vigil. Whether or not you’re able to join them, they encourage everyone to 
click the link below and learn more about the history of this day and its importance to the trans community 
Transgender Day of Remembrance | GLAAD 

 
Back to Top 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/m.signupgenius.com/*!/showSignUp/8050849a9a62da5f58-owlfood__;Iw!!DZ3fjg!59e2K_6dnivNAFUCV5VZRVMwzqwNq9LJ50TU2BxRuJO3Q2zNZfAwFO4DWpkG2d41C9_2_Iy0Q7MJ7zETEt1Nl6fY3C0$
https://www.glaad.org/tdor
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Jubilee Café 
To follow social distancing rules, we have cut the number of volunteers. We have been fortunate to have a steady group of 
volunteers, but there are occasional openings.  
IMPORTANT COVID-19 INFORMATION:If you have recently been around large groups (classes, social events, protests, etc.,) please 
delay volunteering at Jubilee Cafe until you know you do not have COVID-19.  

- If you have not consistently worn a mask in public, please DO NOT sign up to volunteer at Jubilee Cafe. 

If you are healthy and under age 60, please sign up to volunteer here: https://tinyurl.com/JubileeCafe-Volunteer  Other volunteer 
opportunities exist as well.  Please contact Johnell Bentz, johnell.bentz@gmail.com, for more information. ~Johnell Bentz 
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10/3/2022 Live music, a comfort food feast, silly hats, 
a $5 Walgreens gift card for each guest....we know 
how to celebrate at Jubilee Cafe CUCC! Tonight we 
turned 5 years old. We served 139 meals this evening: 
meat loaf or veggie meat loaf, party potatoes, greens, 
and birthday cupcakes for all. To date, we've 
served...wait for it...over 15,000 meals. This is a labor 
of love done by CUCC and community volunteers. 
Pastor Nate and I are the only paid folks in this 
operation. We are so, so grateful for the people who 
endeavor to serve our guests week in and week out.  
We never quite know the impact of our work. But 
tonight, a guest came with a birthday card. You can 
read what they wrote if you scroll the pictures. We 
were humbled.  
We have two ways for you to celebrate our 5th 
birthday with us. First, we are returning to indoor 
dining soon. Look for volunteer opportunities to be 
posted. We are so grateful for all the volunteers and 
community partners who helped us get this far. Thanks 
Sola Gratia Farm, Ye Olde Donut Shoppe, Eastern 
Illinois Foodbank, and tonight's special guests, The 
Coneflowers! People need to be bathed in beauty and 
your music did just that.  
Second, you can celebrate with us by donating to 
Jubilee Café! Will you join in making Jubilee happen by 
making a gift with a "5" in the amount. Will you give 
$5, $25, $50, $500? Every amount helps. 

More than half of our 5 years have been under the umbrella 
of a global pandemic. Through this pandemic, we have had a 
more difficult time acquiring the food and supplies we need to 
serve our meal each Monday night. For example: 
• We spend more than 40% of our current budget on to-go 
containers. 
• The Eastern Illinois Foodbank has fewer foods, like meat, 
eggs, and milk, for us to purchase, which means we purchase 
more food at local stores. 
• We are purchasing an additional industrial freezer and 
refrigerator so we can stock up when food is available.  
- $5 buys 5 rain ponchos to give to guests without permanent 
addresses. 
- $25 buys 2 sleeping bags to give to guests in need. 
- $45 pays for the average weekly bill at Eastern Illinois 
Foodbank. 
$145 buys enough protein for one Monday meal. 
- $5500 buys the new freezer and fridge. 
You can donate to through the Community United Church of 
Christ webpage: www.community-ucc.org . Click "Donate" in 
the drop down menu or the "Give now" button. I'll put a direct 
link to the giving page in the comments. Thank you, thank you, 
thank you, and again, happy 5th Jubilee Cafe! 
Community UCC, Champaign, IL  
#fromtheground 
 

https://tinyurl.com/JubileeCafe-Volunteer?fbclid=IwAR02MBzs3tGAmvEN5V9L2SwwelpO31Xe9I8H6tuWILeEqpwwLh8_osW74yY
mailto:johnell.bentz@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/jubileecafecucc/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA9AP-F27ly2wc0tHsJ05DIU0cxwecHzwun0T4atszuAluiZHrjxkI8nfILb697sF9es7bhIRSPQzE-mwAbTOGPzsp6vk1c7HunSIjMvl9eGFWfyqh_tf-uzfG9UpMZea4JwIhYNngSZKsq-wvt_4CyaruNgrIsx_iR9wX4Znc1ZFmwVwnBl_H8VdeEOYe1mC1RPbxPWQV3OA5IdpC80G0&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/solagratiafarm/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA9AP-F27ly2wc0tHsJ05DIU0cxwecHzwun0T4atszuAluiZHrjxkI8nfILb697sF9es7bhIRSPQzE-mwAbTOGPzsp6vk1c7HunSIjMvl9eGFWfyqh_tf-uzfG9UpMZea4JwIhYNngSZKsq-wvt_4CyaruNgrIsx_iR9wX4Znc1ZFmwVwnBl_H8VdeEOYe1mC1RPbxPWQV3OA5IdpC80G0&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/yeoldedonutshoppe/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA9AP-F27ly2wc0tHsJ05DIU0cxwecHzwun0T4atszuAluiZHrjxkI8nfILb697sF9es7bhIRSPQzE-mwAbTOGPzsp6vk1c7HunSIjMvl9eGFWfyqh_tf-uzfG9UpMZea4JwIhYNngSZKsq-wvt_4CyaruNgrIsx_iR9wX4Znc1ZFmwVwnBl_H8VdeEOYe1mC1RPbxPWQV3OA5IdpC80G0&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/eifoodbank/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA9AP-F27ly2wc0tHsJ05DIU0cxwecHzwun0T4atszuAluiZHrjxkI8nfILb697sF9es7bhIRSPQzE-mwAbTOGPzsp6vk1c7HunSIjMvl9eGFWfyqh_tf-uzfG9UpMZea4JwIhYNngSZKsq-wvt_4CyaruNgrIsx_iR9wX4Znc1ZFmwVwnBl_H8VdeEOYe1mC1RPbxPWQV3OA5IdpC80G0&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/eifoodbank/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA9AP-F27ly2wc0tHsJ05DIU0cxwecHzwun0T4atszuAluiZHrjxkI8nfILb697sF9es7bhIRSPQzE-mwAbTOGPzsp6vk1c7HunSIjMvl9eGFWfyqh_tf-uzfG9UpMZea4JwIhYNngSZKsq-wvt_4CyaruNgrIsx_iR9wX4Znc1ZFmwVwnBl_H8VdeEOYe1mC1RPbxPWQV3OA5IdpC80G0&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.community-ucc.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Yc-fN16AYS5uEyTrBPWjcm6GcBmOG7sgFkLMIH2nPY2FnG9BhLHF_nZ0&h=AT3tG-siA5l_rdH4-rOoplCO-iIv3XyFESTFAPRAs52Ayipd3rNi4wr2b8-lznfTNqkAxn6a5yYO-ba08fNGBbBtiZ9CYyG66hMN3w3C3eYzvUYZvT2W7E8_OQCr5RsRDw&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT07nIK1QxnDbYkHkYVe5ksQauQmu-e5A75Epj0V4hupE-uSphe1CCIWul4jyxLmDty3ZaJMjMUm5INSkSx9MHRDLb2xIB2DkLgDa98FTMlsuVKFUk5yS7MzNfwwmZvZLYxfuiHMWnHFBhWM9bZ7jtD10FJWTy5cKLwzFez9yj10Wx-s2HShqSAzygvtzCWtyEwnabY6429PynIWJqLxcLCqU2uQxJAUAmUH
https://www.facebook.com/communityucc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA9AP-F27ly2wc0tHsJ05DIU0cxwecHzwun0T4atszuAluiZHrjxkI8nfILb697sF9es7bhIRSPQzE-mwAbTOGPzsp6vk1c7HunSIjMvl9eGFWfyqh_tf-uzfG9UpMZea4JwIhYNngSZKsq-wvt_4CyaruNgrIsx_iR9wX4Znc1ZFmwVwnBl_H8VdeEOYe1mC1RPbxPWQV3OA5IdpC80G0&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fromtheground?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA9AP-F27ly2wc0tHsJ05DIU0cxwecHzwun0T4atszuAluiZHrjxkI8nfILb697sF9es7bhIRSPQzE-mwAbTOGPzsp6vk1c7HunSIjMvl9eGFWfyqh_tf-uzfG9UpMZea4JwIhYNngSZKsq-wvt_4CyaruNgrIsx_iR9wX4Znc1ZFmwVwnBl_H8VdeEOYe1mC1RPbxPWQV3OA5IdpC80G0&__tn__=*NK-y-R
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   Date Hot Meals & 
Heat at Home 

10/3/2022 139 

10/10/2022 115 

10/17/2022 98 

10/24/2022 97 

10/31/2022 91 

Meals Served 540 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Back to Top 

 

Jubilee Café Looking for Volunteers 
Jubilee Cafe is making plans to go back to in person 
dining on November 14.  We are very excited to 
welcome our guests back inside on Monday nights. 
Many volunteers are needed to make this work 
including: 
Dining Room Prep (2) 
Greeter (2) 
Host 
Monitor Beverages (2) 
Plate Food (4) 
Serve (6) 
Dishwasher/Clear Table (3) 
Clean-up Manager 
Clean-up (4) 
Fill Pantry Orders (2) 
 
Questions: contact Johnell Bentz, 
johnell.bentz@gmail.com  
 
Sign up 
link:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050849a9a62
da5f58-volunteer 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:johnell.bentz@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050849a9a62da5f58-volunteer
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050849a9a62da5f58-volunteer
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Upcoming One-Time Events 
Mark your calendars for these CUCC events! 
Tuesday, November 1 – Wednesday, November 30 

 
  

 

Thursday, November 3, 7:00am: Men’s Breakfast at Urbana Garden Restaurant 
Friday, November 4, 4:00pm-9:00pm: Private Event, Fellowship Hall 
Sunday, November 6, 2:00am: Daylight Savings Time Ends – turn clocks back one hour 
Sunday, November 6, 2:00pm: Youth Elevate trampoline park (https://waiver.roller.app/elevatechampaign/ 

Parents complete form before 2pm Sunday 11/6) 
Sunday, November 6, 5:00pm: Newcomers Group Session 3 
Tuesday, November 8, 6:00am-7:00pm: Vote 
Saturday, November 12, 9:00am-12:00pm: Fall Cleanup Day, The Remix 
Saturday, November 12, 3:00pm-7:00pm: Individuals Together Friendsgiving  
Sunday, November 13, 10:15am: Stewardship Ingathering and Commitment Sunday  
Sunday, November 13, 11:30am – 3:15pm: OWL Class 
Monday, November 14, 5:00pm: Jubilee Cafe Returns to In Person Dining 
Tuesday, November 15, 11:30am: CUCC Retiree’s Monthly Lunch Gathering at El Rancho Grande II in Savoy 
Tuesday, November 15, 6:30pm: CUCC CLB Monthly Meeting 
Friday, November 18, 6:00pm-9:00pm: Private Event, Fellowship Hall 
Sunday, November 20, 11:30am: Stewardship Celebration and Decorating the Church for Christmas   
Sunday, November 20, 5:00pm: Uniting Pride’s Trans Day of Remembrance at UU Church of Urbana-Champaign 
Thursday, November 24, 9:00am-3:00pm: Thanksgiving Day, CUCC Office Closed 
 
 
 

Be sure to check the CUCC Facebook page for updates.  

 
Coming in Early December: 
Sunday, December 11, 6:30pm: The Longest Night Service 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
                                
 
  

Back to Top 
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Mission Ministry  
 
UCC Pakistani Response Fund   
Following massive flooding across nearly three-quarters of the country, the United Church of Christ is issuing an appeal in support 
of the people of Pakistan. Your gift to the United Church of Christ’s Pakistan Response Fund will help maintain this relief work and 
support the long-term recovery for vulnerable persons and affected communities. Farmers and livestock owners will receive the 
seeds, feed, and vaccines they need to restore their livelihoods. Pregnant women – of whom an estimated 650,000 are affected – 
will receive maternal health services. Protective services will ensure the creation of safe spaces for children and other vulnerable 
populations. Psychosocial support and trauma resources will be provided. Through our work with global partners and the ACT 
Alliance, your gift will be joined with others to bring hope, healing, and a helping hand to our neighbors in Pakistan. 
 
UCC Hurricane Relief Fund  
We request your renewed support for the Hurricanes 2022 Fund for those in crisis in the aftermath of Hurricanes Fiona and Ian, 
and other significant storms that may arise in the warm Atlantic waters. Your gift enables the church to be present with people 
amidst catastrophic and life-changing situations, offering immediate relief and providing long-term recovery support. Working 
through a network of global and local partners, the church lives out its call to care for our neighbors as we strive together toward 
a just world for all. You may donate at the above link online. If you prefer, you may send a check payable to the United Church of 
Christ, PO BOX 71957 Cleveland, OH 44194. Please be sure to note “Hurricanes Fund 2022” in the memo section.  
 
Special Offerings Update  
Thanks to your generosity, we were able to raise $222 through our recent Neighbors In Need collection. As a reminder, this 
offering supports ministries of justice and compassion throughout the United States. Here are the totals for our other offerings: for 
One Great Hour of Sharing, we collected $420, and we collected $457.30 for Strengthening Our Church. That is a total of $1099.30 
being sent to the United Church of Christ to be added to the dollars collected by the other congregations and used to support the 
various ministries of each collection. Way to go CUCC. Your generosity is touching many lives around the United States.    
 
Alternative Christmas Market 
We’re currently working on an exciting project for the upcoming advent season to help organizations in our own backyard and help 
you with your Christmas shopping. Stay tuned for more details!  
 
Team Leaders, 
Kristy Brownfield and Jeanne Ward 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://va909.keap-link005.com/v2/click/4ec2db6136dda4f643054803e6b2dbcf/eJyNkEFrwzAMhf-LznGddh1rciullJCuh9Gdh-aI1NS1haMUQsl_n9ON7bLBjtJ7-h5PNxDy6KVqoIQrFnkBGUQyli152QQvaO7iPH_I58UqA2f9eRdDz1Defjv-1qft06J4XGYgA1OyHF_Wm7o67N721aFOVsaYQv7DWSxX-Q9n-7yu9jCOf4LpYmV7TewOSok9TZUam2rJa3TJfxLhrtS665lDlFlvzCzEVrcuvKNTJxUUK9KMZ9sJekUXii15MyhkJnS6CR6FUtI0--brTzUNn3njBzK0cOw=
https://va909.keap-link002.com/v2/click/bd60e4cbaafa317acbf7911b88a65998/eJyNkE2LwkAMhv9Lzq2dVl1tbyIipa4H0bMM07AO686ENCOI9L_v-IEnBa95nzzhzQUEnXZSt1DBSZeqhAQYjSWLTubeiTa3MFdDlZfTBI7W_S7ZB4Lq8mr5mV-nk3w4VgnImTAi281s3tTr5X5Vr5uIkuZ45BNPMRp_jZ6exfesXkHfvxXjn5XFKbo7qIQDXiu1NtaSHR8jfxChrsqyLhB5lkEwZuD5J2u904Jpmh4CszXaYZcWqiiiUhOhax8PafB8F_f_T1JnfA==
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Trauma and Resilience Update – A Letter of Thanks 
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Men’s Breakfast 
The Men of CUCC meet the first Thursday of each month for breakfast. Join us at 7:00am on 
November 3 for breakfast if you feel comfortable venturing out to eat. We'd love to see you in 
person.  Anyone who identifies as a man is welcome. 
 
~Tom Ward 
Urbana, IL 
wardt508@comcast.net 
 

 
                    

CUCC Retired “Cool Kids” Monthly Lunch Group   
This group gathers the third Tuesday of each month for lunch, fellowship, and fun. Contact Peg or Roger 
Wade if you would like to be added to their mailing list. 

 
The CUCC Retired “Cool Kids” will gather next on Tuesday, November 15 for their 
monthly lunch, at 11:30 a.m. at El Rancho Grande II in Savoy.  
 
 

 

Individuals Together 
 

The Individuals Together group met on Saturday, October 15 at Riggs for a game 
night.  Six of us, count us 6!  gathered.  Our best turnout in a while!   We had pizza, 
snacks, beverages of our choice, and game playing!  A fun time was had by all! 
 
We are so excited to plan another Friendsgiving meal (for the first time since pre-
Covid), for Sat. Nov. 12.  We plan to be in the newly renovated church 
parlor!  Anyone who lives alone for any reason, either part time or full time, is 
welcome to join in the fun. Mark your calendars and join us!  Contact Linda Morgan 
at 217-649-3778 to be added to our email list.  
 
 

 

Youth Group          
In this interim time of youth ministry at CUCC, Pastor Leah is working with the youth to plan fun and 
engaging events.  Parents and other adult chaperones are needed.  Please see the QR code or signup 
genius link listed here to sign up.  In the meantime, parents, be sure you are part of the Group Me and 
mark the following dates on your calendar. Thanks to Kathy Lee for setting up Group Me!    

 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0B4EAAAC2AA1FD0-chaperones 
 
 

Date, Time Event  Chaperones Notes 

11/6, 2:00 Elevate trampoline park 2 needed  https://waiver.roller.app/elevatechampaign/ 

complete form before 2pm Sunday 11/6 

12/4, 5:30-7:30  Bigger, Better Scavenger Hunt 4 drivers needed  

Youth Sunday School teachers are needed.  We are using a video-based curriculum.  You press play and facilitate a conversation 
following.  We plan to have a pared back schedule using a team of three teachers who rotate each month.  If you are interested, 
please see Pastor Leah.             Back to Top 

mailto:wardt508@comcast.net
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0B4EAAAC2AA1FD0-chaperones
https://waiver.roller.app/elevatechampaign/
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A note from your Music Director 
 
We have been graced with many new additions to our choir lately, and I am so 
appreciative of the service of our new and returning choir members. We make 
community and music together that blesses all of us.  
 
Please see the list below of people who have sung with CUCC in the past year: 
Amanda Dobson* 
Anita Stein 
Anne Cook 
Audrey Vallance 
Colin Rensch* 
David Willcox 
Darren Wolken* 
Daehyun Lee 
Elena Kasper 
Elena Negruta 
Emma Mize* 
Emilie Edwards* 
Erin Ewoldt 
Grant Robbenolt* 
Isaac Klimasmith* 
Jan Himes 
Jeanne Ward 
Jennifer Cromley 
JJ Lee 
John Murphy 
Jon Ebel 
Kristy Brownfield 
Larry Lee 
Laura Stevens* 
Laura Wadleigh 
Marilou Hinrichs 
Matthew Hart 
Sarah Edwards 
Sarah Winnicki-Smith* 
Tina Cowsert 
Victoria Chusin* 
Xiaoyi Zha 
(*indicates sang with choir for the first time this year) 
 
The choir continues to rehearse on Wednesday nights at 7PM in the sanctuary, and we'd love to have you join us! Vaccination of 
participants is required, and masks are encouraged but no longer mandatory except for due to illness or having a COVID positive 
household member. Email Kathy for more information: music@community-ucc.org 
 
-Kathy Lee (she/her): music@community-ucc.org / 203-605-3830       

 

 

Back to Top 

  

mailto:music@community-ucc.org
mailto:music@community-ucc.org
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Worship Ministry 
The Worship Ministry Team is seeking Liturgists, Greeters, and Ushers for October 2022. Volunteer for 
one or all three of positions by accessing the Sign-Up Genius Links below or speak to one of the Worship 
Co-Chairs, Susan Pawlicki.  
 
Liturgist:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-liturgist6  
The liturgist leads portions of the worship service including reading the scripture lesson. All information 
is sent ahead of time so there is time to practice before the worship service.  

 
Greeter:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-greeter6 
The role of the greeter is to welcome folks as they arrive for the worship service and assist them in finding their way around the 
building. 
 
Usher:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-usher5 
The usher escorts folks into the sanctuary and ensure they are seated socially distanced from the group sitting in the pew in front 
and behind them. Directions are provided. Ushers also count and record the physical number of people attending the worship 
service.   
 
 

 

November Worship Assistants  

 
 November 6 November 13 November 20 November 27 

Liturgist Johnalene 
Radek 

Cara Finnegan Johnalene Radek Chase Skye 

Usher  Tom Ward   

Greeter     

 
 

 

Children and Family Ministry 
It's already November!  It's been a fun couple of months of the Sunday School year so 
far. Just in the last month, the kids chalked the sidewalks around church with rainbows 
and positive messages for Pride Sunday, they assisted with World Communion Day, 
examined their faith "DNA", and learned from Jeremiah how God puts his promises for 
us in our hearts.  

 
We will meet for Sunday School the first three Sundays of November. On the last Sunday the kids will be in worship, as many will 
be traveling for the Thanksgiving weekend.  
 

Last, a big shout out to Campus Ministry students for stepping up as shepherds! They've been a blessing to the kids and the 
leaders! 
 
Julie McClure and Alison Andres           Back to Top 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-liturgist6
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-greeter6
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-usher5
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Ministry Volunteer Opportunities at CUCC 

 CUCC Team Opportunity Contact Contact Info Online Sign-Up 

Worship Team Technical Help Office Admin infor@community-ucc.org  

Worship Team Liturgist  Susan Pawlicki   spawlicki2@hotmail.com 
 

https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-
liturgist6  

Worship Team Greeter Susan Pawlicki spawlicki2@hotmail.com 
 

https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-
greeter6 

Worship Team Usher Susan Pawlicki   spawlicki2@hotmail.com 
 

https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-
usher5 

 
 
 
 
Worship Team 

 
 
Hymn Leaders & 
Other Music for 
Worship  

 
 
 
Music Director 

 
 
 
music@community-ucc.org 

https://docs.google.com/spre
adsheets/d/1VRO-
hpyuH5Exip52Jzr4JxOXsUJe1
HZxzhefK7nIass/edit?usp=sha
ring 

 
Prayer Team 

 
Team Member 

 
Office Admin 

 
Info@community-ucc.org 

 

 
 
Children’s Ministry 

 
Event 
Planner/Leader 

 
 
Julie McClure 

 
 
jemcclure4@gmail.com 

 

 
Jubilee Café 

Meal Prep, Cook, 
Clean-up 

 
Johnell Bentz 

 
johnell.bentz@gmail.com 

https://tinyurl.com/JubileeCa
fe-Volunteer 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Zoom Meetings and Events at CUCC 

Event Day  Time Meeting ID Passcode Join Zoom Meeting Dial by Your 
Location 

Worship Sun 10:15AM 391 847 803 788969 https://zoom.us/j/391847803?pwd=Z
mNvaHJYZm1uUUQrdTNBd2NRZThDZz
09 

+1 312 626 6799  
US (Chicago) 

Daytime Meeting Any  Anytime 815 146 054 
 

697698 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81514605
4?pwd=UmMwdW01ZFBmV0hpZmxrR
WNIUmhwdz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 
 

Youth Group 
(6th -12th grade) 

Sun 1:30PM 402 056 418 578953 
 

https://zoom.us/j/402056418?pwd=Sk
lXaFBUMlBZQ0lvNTFUNVhWeVF0QT0
9 

+1 312 626 6799  
US (Chicago) 

Evening Worship & Other 
Gatherings 

Any 6:30PM 847 5319 
7334 

675757 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84753197
334?pwd=ZENQVDNjY0RQMWxNVXRj
d2w3WDFVZz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 
 

Choir Wed 7:00PM 326 389 912 854849 https://zoom.us/j/326389912?pwd=ZE
xZVWZqRkI4dFRvZEgrckVmQkY2Zz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Contact CUCC: 

805 S. Sixth Street, Champaign, IL. 61820 | 217-344-5091 | www.community-ucc.org | email: info@community-ucc.org 
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday | 9am - 3pm 
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